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ROOSEVELT
AND PARTY

IN KANSAS
ARRIVE IX STATE OF STRONG

INSURGENCY ON TRIP
PROM

MAKES SPEECHES ON WAY

KING MANUEL

Portuguese Monarch Is Having
Trouble With Revolutionists.

Visited and Colonel Takes
Leading Pait at Cornerstone Lay-
ing for the New Y. M. C. A. Build-
in" There

Harare, Km., Aug. 31. — A day of
rckl act ivi ty m Denver lett the colonel
with little to talk about. As he
passc-i through southern Colorado
into Kansas he found little groups of
people gathered at stations. At Pue-
blo and Colorado Springs tiiere were
.real big diongs, but it was sort of a
'passing show and didn't excite the
populace much. Still there was enthu-
siasm.
. The interest of Mr. Rooseevlt to-
waid every part of the country was j
illustrated again. He spoke of New
Mexico and Arizona. He said that
many of his friends had written him,
asking that he advise them about mak- j
Ing up the constitutions of these new j
-ttates.

T. R. is strongly of the opinion that
people of New Mexico and Arizona
•Bhould leave the constitutions easy of
amendment at any time. He de-
clares that not only the doctrinaire,
but also the designing corporation law-
yers are apt to slip into the constitu-
tions matters that are not thoroughly

CARSONHEADS
COMMERCIAL
CLU^LEAGUE

LOCAL MAX ELECTED TO FIRST
PLACE AT DES MOINES-

YESTERDAY

ENTHUSIASM RUNS HIGH

Fifty Representatives of Commercial
Organizations Organize lor tl>r>
Purpose of Boosting Iowa nad Her
Industries,

ACID DESTROYS
SIGHT OF TWO

Barbara Walton Tries to Disfigure For-

mer Lover as He Was in Mine

Cage Going to Work.

Wllkesbarre. Pa., Aug 31. — Ten men
were burned by carbolic acid when
Miss Barbara Walton, of Plymouth,
near here, made an effort to destfroy

understood, and that will work havoc the features of Thomas Price, a hand-
They ought to lock out for some young mine worker, of whom

she was jealous because he had, after
paying attention to her, transferred
ais affections to another girl. Price
was on the cage at the Dodson mine,
about to be lowered to his work, and
nine other men were with him when
Miss Walton whq_had been hiding be-
hind some timber, started forward
with a large bottle of carbolic acid in
her band

She threw the contents at Price
and HP, and the other men crowded in
the center of the cage and kept in by
the closed gates, could not escape
Price threw up his arm and partly
shielded his face, but the acid burned

later on
that.

Pueblo cleaned the streets and did
all sorts of things to make T. R. and
party feel at home It was just before
he laid a cornerstone for the new Y.
M. C A building that the colonel
made his address here. First be
singled out the Grard Army men and
then he swung into his prepared
tpecch The laying of ibe corner
stone did cot rake long It was just
like al! those functions—rnotar a der-
rick a ?tore and the co!oi-el

That w a s all of tl,e lengthy ad-
dresses, Tuesday The stops at Ord-
waj , Sugar City and Eads, Colo, were i
brief and unevent fu l The colonel j his forehead and his lips and neck as
beamed and shook hand, and said i well as his arm John Urganis, who
kind Ihmgs Last night Mr Roose
velt was inside the state of Kansas,
wherf- the mstirgcnrs are rampant He
was chat t ing with Garfield and Pin-
cho' A hus;e ceiebiation has been
planned for him and they expect him
to cut loose and cx> to it, which he
probably will not do

?Jr Roosevelt wi l l start today by
meet ing Gov Slubbs. Congressmen
Murnocls and Madison and Senator
Bristow wil l join in greeting the col-
onel The governor will jom the spe-
cial iram in a pr ivate car early in the
day and wil' follow on to Osawatomie

John Brown will not be the main
topic of the colonel's speech in Kan-
las today. T. R. will discuss issues
of the moment, and deliver to the
t>ublic man) of his policies, which he
believes ought to be carried out. H
will be the most important utterances
of the trip. When he gets througl
that he will dine with the insurgents
at Gov Stubbs' home in Lawrence
and then he will hike for Kansas City
and renew old acquaintances.

BOY BLOWS OF RIGHT HAND

Tries to Shatter Bowlder With Dyna-

mite Cap, but Injures Himself.

•;, Pa, A'lL' 31.—Alexander
B u i i c ; ' - atrcd 17 fnuid a d j n a m i t c cap
and . i 'i i t t r ied 'o remove a large
euro ! rom 'he I r o n t va rd of his home.

J r ~ „! CPC! the r ? p on tnr- s:one and
hit i f - ' ' ^ •> " i inHor The stone is
E t i l l ' h c - c B u i k u t lost air right
h a n d

was behind him, was struck in the
eyes and his sight will probably be
destroyed John Walko, Michael Ya-
konis and Frank Smith were also se-
verely burned on the head and hands
and the five others escaped with slight
burns The girl got away, but was
later captured and held for a hearing.

BREAKS RECORD
FOR HIGH FLIGHT

FRENCH AVIATOR REACHES THE
HEIGHT OF 7,054 FEET BY

OFFICIAL FIGURES

Paris, Franco, Aug. 31.—In a
monoplane flight today Leon Morane.
the Trench aviator, reached a height
of "7,054 feet according to the offi
cial figures.' This constitutes th
world's record for height in a man
made machine of flight.

Robert N. Carson of Iowa City was
yesterday chosen state president of
the Iowa League of Commercial
clubs which was founded yesterday
at a meeting of more than fifty rep-
resentatives of the various commer-
cial organizations of the state and
which was held in Des Momes. The
honor comes to Mr. Carson as a well
deserv ed cne as he has been one of
the leading boosters both for his
home city and for his home state.

Program of Meeting
Among these who appeared on the

program yesterday and gave address-
es were J. R. Hanna, mayor of Dos
Moines; B. F. Carroll, governor oi
Iowa; Lafe Young, Jr., of Des
Moines: Robert X. Carson of Iowa
City; Harvey Ingham of Des Moines;
Lucius Wilson of Des Moines; John
Lee Mahin of Chicago; and Seth
Brown of Chicago.

Program of Organization
The purpose of the organization is

to increase the population of Iowa,
to diversify the industries of the
state, to make Iowa acres produce
more wealth and to keep Iowa money
in Iowa.

Resolutions approving the sucur-
ing of a state publicity bureau, and
one favoring the holding of a short
course in agriculture in each county
of the state, were adopted by the
league.

Enthusiasm ran high at the meet-
ing. "Boost Iowa ' was the slogan
to which every delegate pledged the
allegiance of the organization he
represented. "Stop migration." "in-
crease immigration," "help each
other" and "forget petty prejudices"
were admonitions heard frequently
in the talks of the delegates and the
addresses given before the conven-
tion.

ROBERT -N. CARSON,
President el' the Iowa State League of

Commercial Clubs. ..Elected Yes-
Terday in Des Moines

THE LEATHER*
**•fo Part cloudy, showers south »*•
•Jo portion tliis afternoon, or to- »|*
4« night. Tiiiusday, fair, cooler. »|«

*

IOWA CITY DAY
AT COUNTY FAIR

EVERY BUSINESS HOUSE IN
TOWN EXPECTED TO CLOSE

FOR DAY FRIDAY

CHILDREN'S
DAY DRAWS

YOUNGSTERS
TRACK AT COUNTY FAIR IS IX

IDEAL CONDITION FOR AF-
TERNOON RACES

EXHIBITS ARE ENTERED

Fine Showing of Horses and Hogs
But Cattle and Sheep on Grounds
are Lonesome—Good
This Afternoon.

Racing on

Every business house in Iowa City
is expected to close Friday afternoon
from 1 until 6 o'clock in order that
the proprietors and all their em-
ployes may join in the parade and
inarch to the fair grounds for the
afternoon.

This is the day set aside at the
fair as- Iowa City day. Xot only the
business houses but every resident
of the city who can possibly arrange
to do so should plan to be at the
fair grounds on Friday afternoon.
In this way Iowa City may show the
fair management her appreciation
of the benefits which the city re-
ceives from the institution.

INTERDRBAN BOOM
AT OTTUMWA END

MONSTER MASS MEETING HELD
LAST EVENING TO INTEREST

THE PEOPLE

DEMOCRATS PLAN
ACTIVE CAMPAIGN

CALL IS SENT OUT FOR CONGRES-
SIONAL CONVENTION FOR

TUESDAY

ORDERS GIVEN
TO SETTLE STRIKE

LOCAL LABOR ORGANIZATIONS
WANT TO END WARFARE AT

COLUMBUS

Columbus, Oliio, Aug. 31.—At a
mass meeting representatives of the
local labor organizations instructed
the committee of ten to settle the
strike if possible and in the event of
failure to call a. sympathetic strike
of all the unions.

CONGRESSIONAL HACK BETWEEN
PVLMEK ANT) FRENCH

IS CLOSE

Boise, Idaho, Aug 31.•—Indications
arc that Braclj, republican, was nom-
inated , or governor by about 2500
maionty at the primaries. The race
for congress between Palmer and
French is so close that no accurate
statement is possible at this time.

Hare Young Daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kinney re-

joice over the birth of a daughter,
born to them Monday evening.

Carl-Stnrkman Wedding
Today at 32 o'clock at the home of

the bride's parents cast of the city
took plnce the marriage of H. How-
ard Carl of Cedar Falls and Miss
Colia I. Stackinan of Iowa City. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. C.
C- Rowlison of this city and the wed-
ding march was played by a sister of
the groom. The couple left this af-
ternoon and after a short honeymoon
they will return to Cedar Falls where
the groom has a fine position with
the Consolidated Telephone company.
He is a graduate of the state univers-
ity school of engineering and both
have many friends in this city who
will wish them every happiness.

Citizen Want Ads are Best.

The democrats of the Second con-
gressional district of Iowa will make
their plans for the active campaign
at their meeting which is to bo held
next Tuesday at Davenport. W. J.
McDonald of this city, who is the
secretary of the district, has just
sent out the call to the delegates,
asking them to meet at Turner hall
at Davenport Tuesday afternoon. It
is expected that a number will at-
tend from Iowa City.

Mrs. Borschel Hurt
Last evening as Mrs. H. Boi<jchell

was descending the cel/ar steps at
her home on East Washington street,
she stumbled over some object, not
visible in the darkness, and fell, cut-
ting a gash in her head and other-
wise bruising herself. She was not
hurt seriously and is getting along
nicely today outside of a little stiff-
ness.

Today is children's day at the
Johnson county fair, all children un-
der the age of twelve years being ad-
mitted free of charge, and as a re-
sult there is an unusually large num-
ber of the coming leading citizens of
Johnson county in attendance at the
fair. The threatening weather din-
ing the morning is doubtless keep-
ing many from attending this after-
noon but in spite cf this there was a
large crowd present early this ai-
cerncon anxious to view the 2:3S
trot and the 2:30 pace which are be-
ing run off. The track is in ideal
condition following the rain of Mon-
day night and prospects are for a
fine exhibition of horse ra-cing this
afternoon.

Stock Exhibits

The stock exhibits continued to
come in all day yesterday and up
until 12 o'clock today when the en-
tries were closed. Among those who
have entered early this morning wers
the following:

Horses—William Hastings, Iowa

City; E. Siruble, West Branch; Sam-
uel Armstrong, West Branch; Eel
Casey, Iowa City; Lutz and Coe, Lone
Tree; E. M. Stevens, Iowa City; T.
G. Williams, Iowa City; Stevens K.
Sons, Iowa City

Ponies—James Douglass, West
Branch.

Sheep—J. C. Seitsinger, Iowa City;
Thomas Nolan, Iowa City.

Cattlie, Herefords—William Has-
tings, Iowa City.

Hogs. Tamworth—\Villiam Hast-
ings Iowa City; Berkshire—C. H.
Gould, Iowa City, Chester White—E.
E. Wells, West Branch; Stevens &
Sons, Iowa City; Poland Chinas—P.
F. Schwimley, Iowa City; E. W.
Kreischer, Mt. Vernon; Duroc Jer-
seys—I. J. Wilson, West Branch; Ed
Murphy, Iowa City; Frank Crow,
Oxford.

Merchants Show in"
Among the Iowa City firms who

have exhibitions on the grounds ar
the following: Strubs—dry goods,
suitings and millinery; Iowa Univers-
ity Business College; Aldous &. SOD,
green house products; McRoberts
Machinery Co. farm machinery,;
Smith Implement Co., farm machin-
ery; Thomas Hardware Co, hard-
ware; Smith & Cilek, hardware and
gasoline engines.

Horticulture Exhibit
In the horticultural department

one of the neatest and most complete
exhibits is that of George W. Eaton
of Lone Tree. In his exhibit is to
be found practically every Iowa pro-
duct that is grown in the state anJ
many of which are not commonly
grown here. He was on hands early
and has his corner of the building
arranged so that it is attracting a
great amount of attention and praisp.

EARLY BLAZE
BURNS FINE
RESIDENCE

HOME OF MRS. BAERD ON JEF-
FERSON STREET GREATLY

DAMAGED

FIRE ORIGIN A MYSTERY
Loss is Probably Covered by the In-

surance—Owner of Property Falls
Down Stall's Injuring Her Back
Severely.

Country Club Party
The weekly party of the country

club was held at the club house last
evening and those present enjoyed
the dancing which was the principal
event of the evening.

PERSISTENCY

A monster mass meeting was held
last evening in Ottumwa where the
Intel-urban proposition was talked
over by those at the head of the
work. As a result it seemt, likely
that Ottumwa will at once become
active in securing her $75,000 in
stock subscriptions to the Iowa City-
Ottumwa line.

Judge 0. A. Byington, David Brant
and Frank Tanner were present from
this city and each made short talks.
Judge Byington dwelt on the meth-
ods best adapted to raising the sub-
scriptions and told something of how
Iowa City had gone about to secure
her subscriptions. David Brant
spoke ot the general advantages ac-
cruing to a city fiorn the building of
such a road and Frank Tanner of
what had been done in Iowa City
and along the line toward securing
the road. T. D. Foster presided at
the meeting and other speakers were
the Messrs. Manning, Simmons, Spil-
man, and Sen. Harper.

Don't Tell About It Afterward With An
"IF"-WIN-STAY IN THE FIGHT

to the FINISH and WIN.

EXTENS1TE REPAIRS

THE FUNERAL WILL TAKE
PLACE TOMORROW AFTER-

NOON FROM HOME

Mrs. Anna Zika died this morning
at 2 o'clock after a brief illness, at
Mercy hospital. She was sixty-nine
years of age and had lived most of
her life in this city. She leaves two
children, Albert Hora and Mrs. Mary
B, Mekota.

The funeral will take place Thurs-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock from the

of her daughter, Mrs. Mekota,
at 125 North Dubuque street. The
services will be in charge of Rev.
Hajec of Cedar Rapids. Burial will
e in Oakland cemetery.

George Carson returned last even-
ng from Duluth, Wi^., where he has
een spending the past week.

THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
BUILDING BEING THOROUGH-

LY REMODELED

The Congregational church build-
ing which has been undergoing a
thorough repairing during the past
six weeks is now nearly readv to be
again occupied. The Sunday school
rooms have been thoroughly reno-

. . .

"EXTRA" VOTES, NOR ANY SPECIAL
SPECIAL

t

?
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PAC
sol?

"OPPORTUNITY WEEK" ENDED LAST SATURDAY EVEN- 4.
ING Al 8 P. M. AND ALL THE CANDIDATES TOOK ADVANT- Z
AGE OF THE OPPORTUNITY FOR ROLLING UP THOUSANDS J
UPON .THOUSANDS OF VOTES. SATURDAY NIGHT THIS X
WEEK AT 9 P. M., THE CONTEST ENDS; SO CET BUSY .j.

•*•
$30 AND $23 IS CASH. J,

Fire of unknown origin early this-
morning was discovered in tbe at-
tic of the house belonging to Mrs.
Emma Reise Baird, located at the
corner of Jefferson and VanBuren
streets. The house was a large brick
structure and had but recently been
repaired at great expense so Uiat it
was one of the most modern, resi-
dences of the city. The. loss will
run into the thousands, including the
house and the furnishings, but is
doubtless covered by the $8,500 in-
surance.

The blaze was first discovered at
about 3:30 this morning. Mrs.
Baird, the owner of the house, who
was the only occupant at the time,
awakened, hearing the crackling of
the fire on the roof, and the alarm
was at once turned in. Only the ef-
ficient work of the Iowa City fire de-
partment saved the house from being
completely destroyed.

Origin a Mystery
The origin of the fire is a mystery

in view of the fact that there had
been no fire in the house siaee early
yesterday morning. If it was the
work of an incendiary as was sug-
gested by those who viewed the mys-
terious blaze this morning, the one
who committed; the crime effectually
coverost all traces as^to his identity.
However, a more likely explanation
is that it caugh,j fire from defective
wireing^ ' " __ ̂

"T'Te greater part of the furniture
was saved but the inside of the
house is almost a complete wreck-
In addition some of the clothing and
books belonging to students who had
roomed there and had left their be-
longings stored in the house, was de-
stroyed. -^,-t,

Mrs, Baird Fall? Down Stairs ^l

In the confusion which resulted
from the fire Mrs. Baird made a mis-
step in the dark at the head of the
stairs and fell to the bottom, severely
wrenching her back so that she is
unable to walk.

IT HAS BEEN CIRCULATED THAT THE SECOND AND
THIRD PRIZES OF $50 AND $25 TO BE AWARDED EACH DIS-
TRICT, ARE TO BE CERTIFICATES GOOD FOR THOSE
AMOUNTS TO APPLY ON A UIANO. THE DAILY CITIZEN
WISHES TO MAKE IT PLAIN THAT THE $50 AND $25 PRIZES
AWARDED EACH DISTRICT WILL BE CASH.

,

*

All candidati s are requested to ob-
serve the few following rules con-
cerning the methods of putting up
your votes for the inspection of the
judges:

PUT YOUR VOTING CERTIFI-
CATES UP IN PACKAGES. THE
LIKE DENOMINATIONS, SUCH AS
THE 600's, the 1125's, the 1500's
the 1600's, the 2800's. etc., in pack-
ages BY THEMSELVES, and tie each
SEPARATE PACKAGE with thread,
or pin them together, and place these
packages in an envelope, or envel-
opes, with your name 'on the OUT-
SIDE of EACH ENVELOPE, or EN-

vated and repainted. They have al-, VELOPES, and turn them in to the
and electri", i contest Manager, BY 9 P. M. SAT-o been re-carpeted

lights installed. A new partition
has been placed at the west end hid-
ing the furnaces. The auditorium is
not yet completed but will be fin-
ished in a short time.

Services will be resumed next
Sunday, when the preaching services
as well as the bible school and En-
deavor services will be held in the
Sunday school rooms. Bible school
will be held at 9:45, preaching ser-
vices at 10:45 in the morning and
the Endeavor society at 7 in the ev-
ening and the preaching service an
hour later.

Grilk and Pepper Here Tomorrow
The congressmen from the second

district of Iowa for the next term
will be in Iowa City tomorrow. Chas.
Grilk and I. S. Pepper, the two can-
didates for the place, will be here.

Citizen Want Ads are Best.

URDAY NIGHT. Votes MUST BE
IN BY THAT HOUR. You place any
EXTRA VOTING CERTIFICATES
you may have on hand, in envelopes
with the regular voting certificates.

"IF"

The little word "IF" cuts a figure
on contests as well as in othsr
things.

'If I had KNOWN I COULD
HAVE WON THE SPECIAL PRIZE
FOR MY DISTRICT." said one de-
mure little Miss yesterday. "I just
missed winning the special last Sat-
urday night by an eyelash finish."
Continuing, "I .could have turned in
the difference and more between me
and the NEXT candidate" and she
added as an afterthought—"had I
KNOWN."

WELL—-in a contest the nature of
The Daily Citizen contest a candi-
date never knows just how much or

how little business it is going to
take to make her a WINNER. Con-
sequently NEVER TAKE CHANCES
—get in ALL YOU CAN GET IN—
and then there will be no cause for
the reflection "IF I HAD KNOWN."

One of the beauties of this race is
the fact that one candidate is unable
to get any line on what ANOTHER
candidate is doing. Thus ONE per-
son at the close of the race will be
unable to "clump in" a lot of cold
cash, and win out—merely by the
fact that she—or her relatives
"HAVE MONEY TO PUT IN," as th>^
Contest Manager heai& iemaik'j'1
often.

The girl with the LEAST means at
her command has as much oppcn-
tunity to WIN as a girl owning a mil-
lion dollars in her own right. For
NOBODY KNOWS whether it w i l l

HUNTING PARTY STARTS

Business Men Leave Here For Trip
to Minnesota

A number of business men of this
city started on a hunting trip today.
They will meet Dr. W. R. Whiteis and
Prof. A. G. Smith who are now ea-
joying a vacation in the northern
states, who will join the men at
Brainerd, Minn., and from tiiere
they will drive into the heart of the
game country. The men wfco go
from here to meet the others are
Chas Anderson, James L. Luscombe,
and Dr. J. B. Sherbon from Oolfax.
They will be away about two week?.

Blacksmith Shops to Close
All the blacksmith shops of Iowa

City will be closed all day Monday-
September 5, when the smiths will
observe Labor day.

take ten votes or a million votes at
the finish to WIN

THE ONE WHO WORKS PEP-
SISTENTLY and FAITHFULLY
WILL WIN.

What Persistency Will Do.
We have all read of the man who

had a little calf for a pet. Every day
this big strong man used to carry
the calf around in his arms and pat
it. He kept this up every day—and
finally when the calf grew up to be
a great big heavy animal—he ccuM
lift it with the same ease as when a
wee tiny calf. j

And PERSISTENCY in TRYING

RESIDENTS OPPOSE
HITCHING SHED

PROPERTY OWNERS WILL ASM
COUNCIL TO CHANGE FIRE

LI3IIT ORDINANCE

The property owners and residents
adjacent to the corner of Burlington
and Dubuque streets are objecting
strenuously to the proposed erection
of wooden sheds to be used for
hitching purposes by the teams com-
ing into the city. At a former meet-
ing of the city council the fire limit
ordinance was changed so that the
vacant lot on that corner was left
outside the fire limits so as to make
it possible to erect wooden sheds in
place of using brick or stone matpr-
ial which would make it too expens-
ive. The construction of the hitch-
ing sheds and racks has been started
and now the property owners will en-
deavor to have the council amend the
fire ordinance making it include that
lot in the fire limits, thus doins

.away with the wooden sheds

(Continued on page three>

jesj cornea through at a great ex-
perse. The subject will come up at

i the council meeting Thursday night.

THE CITIZEN'S BARGAIN RATE ENDS SATURDAY


